We describe a WDM-based optical access network architecturefor providing broadband Internet services. The architecture uses a passive collection and distribution network and a configurable Feeder network. Unlike earlier papers that concentrate on the physical layer design ofthe network wefocus on higher layer architectural considerations. In particular we discuss thejoint design ofthe electronic and optical layers including: WDM Medium Access Controlprotocols; the choice ofelectronic multplexing and switching between the IF and WDM layers; joint optical and electronic protection mechanisms; network reconfiguration algorithms that alter the logical topology ofthe network in response to changes in traffic; and traffic grooming algorithms to minimize the cost ofelectronic multiplexing.
figure the access network consists of two parts, the collection and distribution network (CID) responsible for connectivity between the Network Interface Unit (NIU) at the customer premise and a remote Access Node (AN), and thefeeder network that connects the various ANs to a Central Office (CO). Central offices are connected via a backbone network that is generally not considered part ofthe access network. Previous efforts in the design of optical access networks focused, almost exclusively, on the design ofPassive Optical Networks (PONs) for the collection anddistribution part ofthe access network. Furthermore, most ofthat effort was concentrated on the physical design ofthe PON. Little attention has been paid to the overall access network architecture. This paper describes an access network architecture that includes the CID network as well as the feeder network and discusses architectural considerations in their design, paying particular attention to network layer issues.
Earlier efforts on optical access concentrated on the design ofPONs for the collection and distribution portion of the access network. The focus on a passive architecture was motivated by the need for low cost, simple maintenance and powering considerations. A number of architectures were developed and systems were demonstrated [FR96, LS89, MC89, FPS89, WL89] . The assumption was that the PON would be used to provide connectivity between the end user premise and the CO. where signals would be carried over an electronic network.
Despite some successful experiments, optical access has failed to materialize, primarily because ofthe relatively high cost of optical equipment (e.g., lasers). In recent years efforts have been geared toward the development of low cost PON architectures aimed at reducing system costs. Recent progress toward the development of low cost optical technology for use in the local loop have brought the cost of optical local loop to the point that it is becoming competitive with electronic alternatives, especially in new locations where no access infrastructure exists [LU98] . Nonetheless, since in most locations a copper and coax infrastructure already exists, hybrid architectures that utilize the existing copper or coax have emerged and appear to offer a lower cost alternative to an all-fiber solution. A Fiber To The Curb (FTTC) architecture uses a curbside Optical Network Unit (ONU) to serve several subscribers. The ONU is connected to an AN using a PON and connectivity between the ONU and the subscriber is provided over existing twisted pair [PB95] . Similarly, the cable TV industry is adopting a Hybrid Fiber Coax (HFC) architecture where the curb side ONU (typically referred to as the Fiber Node) is connected to the subscribers over existing coax [LU96] .
These approaches appear attractive for meeting present and near-term demands ofmost residential customers. However, they are limited to a transmission capacity of a few tens of Mega-bits-per-second (Mbps). It is widely believed that in the future, applications such as video on demand may require transmission rates in the 100's of Mbps or even Giga-bits-per-second [RS92] . Furthermore, certain high-end businesses already have needs for these kinds oftransmission rates. It is for these applications and users that an optical access solution will be necessary.
Since much has already been written about the design of PONs for access networks, we refer the reader to the literature for more information about the physical layer design of PONs {FR96, PB95, L589, MC89, FP589, WL89]. Instead, we focus in this paper on higher layer architectural considerations in the access network. We begin in the next section with the description of an architecture for a WDM-based optical access network.
Access network architecture
The proposed architecture consists of a configurable Feeder network and passive Collection and Distribution (C/D) network, as shown in figure 2. The choice ofa passive C/D network is driven by the need for low equipment and maintenance costs at or near the customer premise where equipment is shared among a small number of users. However, in the feeder network the cost ofconfigurable components can bejustified because equipment is shared among many more users. Furthermore, in the relatively long distance feeder network, the cost ofthe fiber can be substantial and hence both electronic and optical multiplexing can be used to make efficient use ofthe fiber. Lastly, configurability in the feeder network is needed to provide rapid and efficient protection mechanisms, for example through the use of SONET equipment.
As shown in figure 2, the proposed Feeder network is a configurable WDM ring and the C/D network is a WDM PON. Subscribers communicate with an Access Node (AN) over the passive C/D network. At the AN their communication is switched, either optically or electronically, over the feeder network and onto another AN or to the Central Office (CO). As will be discussed in Section 4, the Feeder network uses a combination of optical and electronic techniques, where the electronic layer is aware of the optical layer and vice versa, to make full use of the WDM layer. This is in contrast to existing approaches that separate the optical and electronic layers. For the remainder ofthis paper we will discuss design considerations for the above architecture. In Section 3 we discuss the C/D architecture and in Section 4 we discuss issues in the design of the Feeder network. Finally, in Section 5 we consider the impact of the WDM architecture on higher layer protocols. figure 3 . The simplest architecture would use a dedicated fiber pair for each user. Of course, this approach can be costly because it may require a significant amount offiber. In addition, a dedicated fiber architecture requires dedicated transceivers at the head-end (located at the access node). An alternative architecture, using a broadcast star at the head-end, would allow the lasers at the head-end to be shared among multiple users, but still requires the same amount of fiber as the dedicated fiber architecture. In order to reduce the cost of fiber, solutions that allow fiber to be shared have been proposed [L589] . The simplest of which is the double star, with one broadcast star at the head-end and another at a remote location where a cluster of users is located. The most general form of a shared fiber architecture is the tree architecture also shown in figure 3. One shortcoming of all of these shared fiber architectures is the power losses incurred due to the splitting of the fiber. These losses can be particularly significant in older fiber plants where the plant losses are already high. For this reason, many older architectures use dedicated fiber. However, in newer fiber plants, a shared fiber solution is more promising. In addition, recent improvements in passive components significantly reduce the amount of excess loss incurred in the splitters. Consequently, a tree architecture can be used to support more than 100 users, over a 10 KM distance, at 155 Mbps [LS89, RS98] . Furthermore with the additional use of a fiber amplifier at the head-end even higher data rates and many more users can be supported.
An alternative architecture for a WDM PON based on a wavelength router at the head-end was proposed in [1FD95] . With this architecture each user would be communicating on a dedicated wavelength. This architecture has a number of advantages including lower power losses and wavelength isolation. However, it limits the number of users in the PON to the number ofwavelengths and it also requires a dedicated fiber pair for each user.
In our proposed architecture, as shown in figure 2, we use passive WDM rings and trees in the collection and distribution network. We choose a tree architecture for both scalability reasons as well as for reducing the amount of fiber needed to connect the nodes (in general, a ring topology may require more fiber miles). The ring architecture is proposed for use in cases where diversity is needed for protection. While these PON architectures have been proposed in the past, the novelty of our approach is in the way in which we propose to use the PON for providing bandwidth on demand services and passive protection, as described below.
Medium access control protocol
Most existing WDM networks employ circuit switching, typically with one connection having exclusive use of an entire wavelength. This approach may not scale to the access network where the number of users may be much larger than the number of wavelengths. Furthermore, this approach is not well suited to bursty data traffic, where even partially aggregated traffic may require very low data rates during periods of inactivity and much higher rates at other times. An access mechanism is needed that provides both scalability and flexibility in provisioning bandwidth.
There are a number of approaches that can be considered for providing scaleable access. One approach is to increase the number of available wavelengths. While present WDM technology provides tens of wavelengths, it is likely that over 1 00 wavelengths may soon be possible. Nonetheless, even with an increase in the number of wavelengths, it is likely that in certain locations, where fiber is precious, there would not be sufficient capacity to allocate dedicated wavelengths to users. An alternative approach that would allow efficient wavelength sharing is using electronic multiplexing equipment at the fiber merging points (e.g., on poles, pedestals, manholes, etc.). While this approach makes efficient use ofthe fiber, practical issues regarding the placement ofelectronic equipment as well as cost considerations and maintenance problems make it infeasible in many circumstances. We therefore propose the use ofa Medium Access Control (MAC) protocols for sharing wavelengths in access networks.
Although many WDM MAC protocols for LANs have been proposed and studied in the literature, most of the proposed systems assume a synchronized and slotted system and many require multiple transceivers per node, contributing to their high cost and complexity [MUK92, SKG94] . Furthermore, most ofthese protocols were designed for a low latency LAN environment and would perform poorly in the access network where propagation delays are relatively high.
We proposed a MAC protocol [MB98a, MB98b] that eliminates the need for slotting and synchronization, uses one tunable transceiver per node, yet results in efficient bandwidth utilization in high latency. The system is based on a simple (and potentially low cost) master/slave scheduler able to schedule transmissions efficiently and overcome the effects ofpropagation and transceiver tuning delays. As shown in figure 4, a centralized scheduler is located at the access node and responsible for coordinating the transmissions. Users send their transmission requests to the scheduler on a shared control wavelength, using a random access protocol, (e.g., Aloha). The scheduler, located at the access node, schedules the requests and informs the users on a separate wavelength, ?cc' , of their turn to transmit. Upon receiving their assignments, users immediately tune to their assigned wavelength and transmit. Hence users do not need to maintain any synchronization or timing information.
The scheduler is able to overcome the effects of propagation delays by measuring the round-trip delay of each user to the access node and using that information to inform users of their turn to transmit in a timely manner. For example consider figure 5. In order for user B's transmission to arrive at the AN at time T, the scheduler must send the assignment to user B at time T-2t, where t is user B's propagation delay to the AN. In this way the transmissions of different terminals can be scheduled back-to-back, with little dead time between transmissions. The operation of this MAC protocol, and in particular the ranging process, is somewhat similar to that of the proposed protocol for HFC networks [PG981.
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An important and novel aspect of this system is the way in which ranging is accomplished. Unlike other systems where terminals need to range themselves to their hubs in order to maintain synchronization [KAM96J, here we recognize that it is only the hub that needs to know this range information. Hence ranging can be accomplished in a straightforward manner. The scheduler, ranges each terminal by sending a control message telling the terminal to tune to a particular wavelength and transmit. By measuring the time that it takes the terminal to respond to the request, the scheduler can obtain an estimate of the round trip delay for that terminal. This estimate will also include the tuning time delays. Furthermore the scheduler can repeatedly update this estimate to compensate for fiber inaccuracies. These measurements can also be made by simply monitoring the terminal's response to ordinary scheduling assignments. The significance ofthis approach is that terminals are not required to implement a ranging function, which simplifies their design.
Other important aspects ofthis MAC protocol include the control channel access mechanism and the scheduling algorithms used by the scheduler. These issues are addressed in [MB98b] . Scheduling algorithms for transmitting multicast traffic in WDM broadcast-and-select networks are discussed in MO98. The performance ofthe protocol depends primarily on the scheduling algorithm used by the scheduler. In [MB98b] simple scheduling algorithms are described that achieve nearly full utilization. This is a significant improvement over unscheduled WDM MAC protocols that achieve very low channel utilization [MUK92] . 
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Feeder network architecture
The Feeder network has a configurable WDM ring architecture. In order to make efficient use ofthe fiber in the Feeder network, each node contains a combination of electronic and optical switching equipment. Electronic switches are needed to provide necessary electronic services, such as IP, ATM, SONET or Frame Relay. In addition, electronic switches and multiplexers can also be used to provide efficient statistical multiplexing and fast protection mechanisms. While optical switching is not strictly required in the network, it can significantly simplify the electronic layer by providing optical layer services such as dynamic reconfiguration ofthe network topology, optical protection and restoration, and traffic grooming. In this section we will discuss issues in the design of both the optical and electronic layers. In particular we will discuss optical layer services that can improve network performance and reduce the cost and complexity ofthe electronic layer. We will also describe thejoint design of the electronic and optical layers ofthe network so that optical services are used for functions best provided optically and electronic services for functions best provided electronically.
Topology reconfiguration of WDM networks
In WDM networks, the physical topology is the one seen by the optical layer. It consists of passive or configurable optical nodes interconnected by fiber. The virtual topology, seen by the electronic layer, consists of a set of nodes interconnected by lightpaths. In this way, WDM networks provide a way to interconnect electronic switches with high bandwidth bit pipes without dedicating a fiber pair between each pair of switches. The design of static network topologies has been studied extensively in the past [BFG9O, RS96] . However, the configurable nature of WDM also allows the logical topology to be dynamically reconfigured in response to changes in traffic conditions. WDM networks can reconfigure lightpaths, providing the ability to dynamically optimize the network for changing patterns ofexternally offeredtraffic, subject to availability of wavelengths and station equipment. This is achieved by changing the lightpath connectivity between switches, thereby reconfiguring the electronic virtual topology. For example, consider a WDM ring network with one transceiver per node. Shown in Figure 6 are two of the many ways in which the ring can be configured: on the left, nodes are connected in sequence using a single wavelength that is dropped at every node; on the right, nodes are connected in a different order using three wavelengths. Notice that the connectivity on the left does not allow both call 1 and call 2 to be admitted simultaneously, while the one on the right allows both. Reconfiguration effectively increases the overall system capacity by allocating bandwidth only where it is needed. However, there is an overhead associated with reconfiguration in that signaling messages need to be sent between switches to coordinate the topology change. In addition, reconfiguration may impact existing connections and these connections may need to be rerouted in the virtual topology. However, it may be possible to design a reconfiguration strategy that does not allow the rearranging ofexisting calls. Such a strategy, may provide fewer benefits, but would be simpler to implement and eliminate many coordination and network management problems.
Preliminary studies on reconfiguration of a WDM ring show significant promise [CH97] . Plotted in Figure 7 is the call blocking probability vs. call arrival rate for a WDM ring with 20 nodes and a granularity of 1 call per wavelength. As can be seen from the figure, a reconfigurable WDM topology can support six times the traffic of a fixed WDM topology for the same blocking probability. Similar results were found for various ring and star networks. However, topology reconfiguration is not simple to implement in a network because changes in the network topology can complicate network management and routing. Also, care must be taken to manage reconfiguration in such a way that calls are not dropped or disrupted. Despite the promising results discussed above, the benefits of reconfiguration remain an open research issue.
WDM ring, 20 nodes one transceiver per node call bandwidth = 1 wavelength Unless users require full wavelength connections, sub-wavelength capacity connections need to be allocated. This can be accomplished through the use of electronic multiplexing equipment that can aggregate low rate calls on to a higher rate channel (e.g., SONET multiplexers). However, if calls are indiscriminately multiplexed on to wavelengths then each wavelength entering or leaving a node will need to be converted to electronics to make drop/forwarding decisions. Alternatively, if calls are cleverly groomed onto wavelengths, then the number of wavelengths that need to be processed at each node can be significantly reduced.
Consider, for example, a SONET ring network used to provide point-to-point OC-3 circuits between pairs of nodes; SONET Add/Drop Multiplexers (ADMs) are used to combine up to 16 OC-3 circuits into a single OC-48 that is carried on a wavelength. If a wavelength carries traffic that originates or terminates at a particular node, then that wavelength must be dropped at that node and terminated in a SONET ADM. In order to reduce the number of ADMs used, it is better to groom traffic such that all ofthe traffic to and from a node is carried on the minimum number ofwavelengths (and not dispersed among the different OC-48's).
In this context, the problem is to design traffic grooming algorithms to minimize electronic costs while simultaneously making efficient use ofwavelengths. Optimal traffic grooming has been shown to be an NPcomplete problem [MC98}. However, studies oftraffic grooming on SONET ring networks with uniform all-to-all traffic show that grooming can result in a significant reduction in the number ofrequired ADMs [SGS98, MC98] . For example, we show in figure 8 the number ofADMs required in a unidirectional SONET ring network using an algorithm developed in [MC981. As can be seen from the figure, the algorithm can obtain a significant reduction in SONET ADMs. Also, in many cases, the solution that uses the minimum number of ADMs also uses the minimum number of wavelengths. Hence, a good grooming algorithm has the potential of minimizing network cost both in terms of efficient use of fiber and efficient use of electronics. 
Protection and restoration
Various failures can occur that disrupt network services, such as fiber cuts, line card and switch failures, and software failures [\VU92J. Protection and restoration are two methods networks use to recover from these failures. Protection refers to hardware-based, pre-planned, fast failure recovery; restoration refers to software-based, dynamic, slow recovery. Protection is generally limited to simple topologies like rings or the interconnection of rings; restoration works on general mesh networks and is typically more bandwidth efficient. Recently, fast protection mechanisms at the optical layer have been proposed for general mesh networks [ES96, FMB97, FMB98] , and for ring networks [GR97, MB96] .
Failure recovery must be done at the electronic layers in order to recover from line card or electronic switch failures. Electronic recovery mechanisms, e.g., as is done in SONET, can also be used to protect against failures at the optical layer such as a fiber cut or a malfunctioning optical switch. Therefore, at first sight, it might appear that optical layer recovery is not needed.
There are, however, three significant advantages to doing protection and restoration optically. First, optical layer recovery can protect electronic services which do not have built-in recovery mechanisms or whose recovery mechanisms are slow (e.g., IP). Second, in many cases, optical layer recovery is more natural and provides enhanced reliability. For instance, consider the case of 32 SONET rings being supported over a WDM ring network with 32 wavelengths. Without optical protection, each ofthe 32 SONET rings would need to individually recover from a single fiber cut, e.g., by loop-back in a SONET bi-directional ring network. On the other hand, the fiber cut can be optically restored with a simple 2x2 optical switch, thereby simultaneously restoring service to many electronic connections. A simple example of optical loop-back protection using a 2x2 switch is given below. Protection at the optical layer has the added advantage that the failure is transparent to SONET, allowing each SONET ring to individually respond to additional failures such as a line card failure. Ifprotection were only performed electronically, there would be no guarantees that the SONET ring would be resilient to both a fiber cut and a line card failure. Thus protection at the optical layer provides increased reliability to failures at the electrical layers. Third, optical recovery allows the construction ofarbitrary virtual topologies resilient to fiber failures. For instance, consider IP routers connected in a virtual ring topology over a WDM ring. Traffic may dictate that the IP routers be connected such that more than one IP link travels over the same fiber and hence a single fiber cut will disrupt many IP links. Since rings are in general only resilient to a single link failure, a single fiber cut of the optical ring may disconnect the electronic ring. Optical layer restoration solves this problem by restoring the fiber directly.
For a simple example of optical loop-back protection, consider the two fiber bi-directional ring shown in figure 9. On each ring half of the wavelengths are used for working traffic and the other half are reserved for protection against a cut in the fiber on the other ring. In the event of a fiber cut, the wavelengths from the cut fiber can be switched onto the uncut fiber, using a two-by-two switch at the node before the fiber cut. They can then be looped back to bypass the cut fiber and rejoin their original ring using another switch at the node immediately following the fiber cut. However, there are problems providing restoration at both the optical and electronic layers ifthe layers work independently of each other. For instance, if care is not taken, restoration will be duplicated at both the optical and electronic layers leading to a 75% loss in efficiency (assuming 50% efficiency for each layer ofprotection). In addition, differing time scales may lead to race conditions and topology flapping. Also, in the case of a SONET network, optical protection must somehow be completed before SONET starts its protection process. This may be difficult as SONET starts its protection process as soon as loss of power is detected. Hence, care must be taken to coordinate the protection mechanisms at the electronic and optical layers.
Conclusion
This paper discusses architectural considerations in the design ofan optical access network. In contrast to previous efforts that were focused primarily on the physical layer design, the focus ofthis paper is on architectural considerations at higher layers. Our proposed architecture is aimed at providing very high bandwidth connectivity that can only be achieved through the use of optics. The architecture uses an optical passive Collection and Distribution network with a Medium Access Control protocol to allow bandwidth sharing, and a configurable Feeder network that uses a combination of optics and electronics.
The goal of this architecture is to jointly design the optical and electronic layers so that the best features of each technology can be employed. Toward that end, a number of optical layer services and algorithms that are critical to the design of a WDM-based optical access network are described. These include a Medium Access Control protocol for providing bandwidth on demand in WDM PONs; optical protection and restoration algorithms; topology reconfiguration algorithms that increase the network capacity by reconfiguring the virtual topology ofthe network in response to changes in traffic conditions; traffic grooming algorithms for reducing the amount of electronic equipment needed in the network; and wavelength assignment algorithms for making efficient use of wavelengths. Lastly, we discuss the need for higher layer protocols that can take advantage of the huge capacity and configurability of the WDM architecture.
